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Frontier Gathering Recog-

nizes Former President-
as One of Its Own

COLONEL AT HOME
AS IF IN NEW YORK

Wildest Events of Frontier Frolic
Saved for Guests Edification

Western Politicians Present

ST Colonel
grass coun

try base today
Here at the edge of the Rockies the

habitat of the broncho of
the range steer of the Wyoming sweep
bearing the burden of the tariff OR
of the whooping cowboy with his

dMtps of the rancher the cattleman
and the sheepman also the blanketed
Indian the former occupant of the
White House finds himself at home

To say that the wild and woolly West
or what te left of It took the colonel to
its boson merely to admit the inade-
quacy of language It embraced yes
hugged him with all the ardor of Its
untrammelled and unconventional na-
ture Even the tongtoptag coyotes as
the colonels train rolled over the plains
across western Nebraska and eastern
Wyoming seemed conscious of an un-
usual event and looked and snowed
their appreciation of it aa the

special rotted by The only part of
the populattaB that remained visibly

consisted of the barbedwire
fences that stretch for leagues across
the range and the dry and solemn foot-
hills

It te the occasion of the advent of the
colonel and of the annual fall

The
cowboys the ranchers and the ad-
men from all the territory round axe
here Wyoming Colorado Montana
more remote are represented
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oatMerlqpjs spontaneously to
gether the whole population of broneo
busting c atUeherdteg sheeptending-
men of the reuse that could command

In the years gone wjr they
brought together aU that was typical
and remarkable and spectacular trot
to say tough in the vast districts of
the cattle and sheep country-

It has not been long since emir the
man who could ride a horse as if he
had grown on it could tote a gun
gracefully and draw it somewhat bead
of the feOows schedule could
throw a rope and brand a steer and
could bold his own at the noble

of poker not to mention other
festivities at cards bad much business
to be seen in these parts

Nowadays a function is not quite so
wild and woolly The hnrryinx march
of civilization has detracted from it
Some of the boys feel crowded and
dont have much room they say to
move Phase of the affair are dis-
tressingly civilized but nevertheless
It is the biggest and best of th wild
West shows yet extant

Typical Aggregatiea-
It has brought together as typical-

an aggregation of characters of what
is left of the fast disappearing as
anything could Many have come to
try their skill at busting the un-
tamed broncho and roping steers
Others there be here to lasso the
tenderfeet and try their skill at

him of the long green And
lit of folks have assembled just be-

cause they knew the colonel is te be
of the show

Lest there be those who think there
is no longer a vestige of the frontier
or that the oewboy festival is as mild

it were in Madison square it may

the master of eeennonie was a bandit
tamed Horn who dwelt in the Jack-
Son Hole He was one of the moat
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WEATHER REPORT
A decided change to cooler weather

has overspread the England and
middle Atlantic States andnear the lowest ever recorded-
in the month of August are reported
from northern New and theinterior of New York Much warmer
weather 1 reported from the Plains
States and the Rocky mountain re-
gion

The indications are that the weatherwill be generally fair tonight andSunday the region east of the
river except that showers areprobable oa the south Atlantic cost

FORECAST FOR THE DISTRICT
Fair tonight and Sunday slowlj

temperature Sunday
northeast to at winds
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HURLED INTO WATER
AS AEROPLANE FALLS

BUD MAES

Aviator Who Has Narrow Escape When Biplane Drops Into Water

Mai Has Thrillinsg Escape Vben-
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NEW YOR C Aug 27 J C Bud
Mars aviator narrowly escaped

early today when he was hurled
into the Narrows opposite Wadeworrh
while attempting a thrilling night from
the Sheenshead Bay race track to
Staten Island

The aviator aad his machine a Cur
ties biplane tell about sixty feet Mars
was rescued by the crew of a tug Pent
when it seemed he would be drowned
and carried to Sea Gate with the

of the aeroptaae
Hundreds of witnessed Mars

night which consisted of the circling of
Manhattan and Brighton Beach and a
dash through the air over Coney Island

The start was made early In the
morning from the race track hi the
presence of Augustus Post the amateur
aviator who was the victim ofhlm elf

sat
death

re-
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LAND AT LIVERPOOL

Crowd So Dense That Bar-

ricades Are Needed
Greets Prisoners

LIVERPOOL Aug 27 The steamer

murderer of his wife Belle El
more and Miss Ethel Clare Leneve
his typist aboard docked here shortly
after nuns today after aa uneventful

CRlPPlN AND GIRL

Xepntic Dr H II Crlppewith al-

leged
¬

voyage from Montreal

The
crowds became so dense and unruly
that it was aeeessary to drive then
back and erect a barricade te prevent
interference with the

ashore
Crippea and Leneve his typist

will have their preliminary hearing
before Judge Sir Albert De Ruben
in the Bow street police court a the
earliest possible date They will se
arraigned together but If It is

a seems likely not to prose
the girl she will be helo only

as a Witness
It Is practically cartain that

will be over to the Central crim-
inal court commonly known as Old
Bailey The trial will hardly begin be
fore the latter part of October

The against Crippen in the
light of information now at will
be murder illegally per-
forming an operation performing an
illegal cutting or
maliciously wounding or a combination-
of several of these

The government must that a
murder has bees committed that it
was Belle Elmore Crippen who was mur-
dered that the prosecution has the body
of toe murdered person and that Crip
pun is the anrderer Few tewyers be-
lieve that Crippen can be convicted on
the evidence-

In case of a conviction with a recoai-
mcndiaioa to mercy Crippen will be
sentenced to death but such recom-
mendations are almost always followed
by a ccaunutatioB of sentence by the
borne secretary
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thrilling accident evening

TIle wind rectetnra twelve
miles aa lour when Mars and his machsaunas wheeled the machine into the
middle of the track for the night The
motor was tried sad seemed to work
perfectly Mars climbed into the

alone and orders to start the-
e He made a getaway

gracefully and making a drele
of the track until he had arisen to a
height of about 1W feet Then he shot
in a straight line for Manhattan Beach
turned in a wide circle over the Man-
hattan Beach Hotel and started oil for
Coney Island

Early risers in Coney Island and
crowds on the trains and steamers saw
the aviator flying over Bath Beach In
the direction of Hamilton Marti
his machine so that it flew directly over
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BEG TAFT TO HELP

Appeal Is Made for Use of
Guns to Jar Forth

Rain

STOP FOREST FIRES

SEATTLE Wash Aug ap-
peal to President for te check
the Washington forest Ares sent to
day by the Washington Forest Fire As-
sociation and the Washington CoMerva
tion Association with other allied
bodies

The President is requested to have theguns at all forts In the Northwest dis-
charged at S a m daily in the immedi
ate future in the hope of rain
Although the Navy Department ac-
ceded to a request such thing yes
terday the army chiefs refused

Besides the formal appeal to the
scores of messages were seat by

individuals and independent organlza
Lions

The entire Northwest today Is under-
a blanket of smoke from the fires in
Oregon Washington Idaho and Moo

nts the
smoke

extends far out over the Pa
cmc according to reports made by in-
coming

It te that if this condition is
not quickly changed by strong winds
navigation be hampered seriously

While no radical change has been re
ported the situation Idaho and

continues to improve according to
the advices received here today In
those States the fires are burning them
selves out In Oregon and Washington
however it is feared that freestgers may arise increasing the loss by
millions

FURTHER FORESTS
ARE ELIMINATED

Proclamations by President Taft
changes in the national forest areas

in accordance with the ctaesiftcatioBS
agreed on by the Interior and Agricu-
ltural epartracHts and affecting forests
hi Colorado Arizona and New Mexico
were announced by the Forest Service
today
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Nation Enjoys Most
Agricultural Year

in All History

SECRETARY WILSON
MAKES HIS REPORT

Farmers Are Not Compelled to

Dump Crops on Market at
i Harvest Time

Salient Points in Secretary
of Agricultures Report

Thl lit the most prosperon farm

Value of farm product for 109
chests increase SOOOOOOOO

Cora king above corn bav
ins produced 2767001000

sad cotton a value of nbeut
S5AfMH 0 to the planter

Wheat tvlth a value of S725000OOfl

at the farm exceedtt all previous

COTTON DETHRONED

I
AS KING OF FARM

I
BY CORN SUPPLY
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Cattle raiser ha net received
share ef iBcroR cd prices

ndttionc we tevoraUe as to stand
of the American

arm are pictured in the report of
Jams Wlhwn to the President

of Agriculture for year of tttt
prbWc today It Is the thirteenth an

1

lone dill hbueri

the work of the Department
the

values
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nual report cf the veteran Secretary
and appears in the forthcoming

Moat prosperous of all the years
mar Secretary Wilson ig the pines to
which J8 to tmttttoA hi afrlcultttra Thn

has been bouortUut

ousty situated as ho is hi meet respects
the farmer Is teas and lees generally
compelled to dump his crops on the
market at time of harvest

He does not need to work for his
board and clothes as he often did In
the former time when prices were so
low as to be unprofitable

The value of the farm products is so
incorauresjoflsirely large that it has be
cote merely a row of figures For thisyear It to 87PM e ot the pin tills year
over the preceding one is MotoMM-

D Wed Ia Decade

of this year
over 3JW it was little more than one
half of the total value of this year The

bled m ten years
Eleven years of agriculture begin-

ning with a production of Ml7ft WO
and ending with 7IMaMO A sum ofMn t for the period

It has paid oft mortgages it has e
banks it has made better

homes It has helped to make the
farmer a doses of the world it has
provides him with for improving
his soil and making it more productive

In the statement that follows coa-
corning the crop quantities and values
for no figures should be accepted as
anticipating the final estimates of this
department to be made later Only ap-
proximations can be adopted such as
could be made by any competent person
outside of this department

The shoot striking fact in the worlds
agriculture Is the value of the corn

ia this couatrv It is about
Thin corn came up from tHe soil andout of the air in days 14 00 9 a

day for one crop nearly enough for
two Dreadnoughts daily for peace or
war

of the

yield wIt ot
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halt times the niece pta
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ta II hId
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Year-
book Lepertment

tmd prices have been b C dvantage

Thn yew ago pro-
duct farm

baa nearly

means
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The value of this corn crop is the
highest of record In quantity of pro-
duction this years corn crop stands
second with 2767MMM bushels

Cotton Is Second
CotteR is now by far the second

crop in value and this years crop is
easily the most valuable one te the
farmer that has been produced With
cotton lint selling at 1S9 cents at the
farm November 1 and cotton seed
selling for about 25 per ton the lint
and seed of this crop are worth about

to the farther
There have been three cotton crops

of more than 13596600 tales of 560
pounds gross weight the first one
betas ia 194 and commercial

are that the of thisyear will be below the average of
the five years preceding

Third in among the
crops is wheat worth about 725009-
9M xt the farm and this exceeds all
previous values by a
crops of wheat were produced so that
the yIeld of this year 725000800
bushels is third in size

For years hay and wheat disputed
with esx t other the Honor of the place
next afar cotton in value but thisyear the separation is distinct and
hay with its value of about 665
6666 Is considerably below wheat
and far below cotton The quantity of
the hay crap is 61660000 tons

Oats Is Fifth
The fifth crop in order of value

is oats worth this year at the farm
about 4ti6 which is consid
rably above highwater mark in
production this crop is very nearly a
leader with its S4000600 bushels
aad would have been a loader had not

Continued on Third Page
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SUDDENLY RECALLED
SWEDISH MINISTER

HERMAN DE LAGERCRAJfTZ-
Jfiawt r S iem T be United States Who Hac Recalled

SwMeaij

Herman de Lagercmntz Persona Non Grata at State
for Past Year Will Go Back to Stockholm

at Orders From Government

A c

i

Bees Bye IFrom

De-

partment

>

STOCKHOLM Aug recall of
Herman ornate as gotdlshp-

vimVsl to time American m Ja-
arj IKK succeeded X Ortp as
tel

He rormerir nwsMnwd a gaiiulsli steel
nrfU and bad been a colons hi the SoJ-

vatsoa Army

The State Departaoavt bad not been
iMtttaod of the recap of Human de
Lasjererantz even te aa ungfncUl
manner and there no one at
Ute Swedish legation at an Sixteenth

who knew anything about the
matter

The recall of Minister LagercranU
did not create any surprise to dipto

ACCIDENT REUNITES

Ohioans After Chance Meet-

ing Are Remarried in
Washington

Divorced at Athens Onto ta June
f C Hoodlett and Mrs Ber-

tha F Hoodtot were today remarried
in Washington by the Rev Donald C
MacLeod pastor of the First Presby-
terian Church another chanter
to a love romance running from their
childhood and with hints that the
little god of love is an irrepressfMe
youngster

After thirteen of happy married
life a domestic quarrel arose over a
trivial matter now say the
the divot ce
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h1 11I
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DIVORCED COUPLEI

Ailed

ean
couple and

quickly fool1cnHd The

de Lager
unieir is Waabit sa was atmnoad
here Wda

wife
punt

was

street
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mother was custody of the
dren two girls three and thirteen
years old respectively and the father
departed from Athens vowing he would
never return He traveled several
months and then settled down Man-
ager of the CUlpepper Exponent a
newspaper at Culpepper W Va hav

lost all wife and
daughters

Meet By Accident

For thirteen months the couple knew
nothing of each others whereabouts and
then one day last June while Mr Hood

attending the funeral of his
sister at Fairmont W Va he met his
former wife face to face on the street
but neither gave any sign of

The incident however rekindled the
spark of the old love and little Dan
Cupid was soon in action again The
second courtship beast a few weeks
later and had its culmination Wash-
ington today

We were sweethearts from
admitted Mrs Hoodlett today

and I know we were both tortured soon
after that divorce decree was granted
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Happy Again
meeting in Fairawnt was ac-

cidental and you could have knocked me
over with feather I think Mr Heod
lett was equally surprised We both
paused on Before we had a chance to

out composure Now we Win be
so happy again and I am so taa kftri
for the sake of our children

The course of true love never
smooth you know was the happy hus-
bands comment

Mr Jfcodlett te thirtyfour old
and wife te tour years
were playmates when children
they stated love romance

i then and was only interrupted by
the trivial quarrel preceding the di-

I vorce
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has heat rumored on teal eccasJMS-

hfo country
pttsona BOB srata at time State De-
partment This has been due almost
entirely It is saW to the position taken
by Mr Laajercrantx In regard to Swed-
ish Immigrants The diplomat has not
hesitated to express the opinion when
tnlktep to various Swedish sedation
throughout the country that Ms eoun-
tiymen should remain at home mstead
of coming to the United States

At the outset of his career hi
United Staten little attention was paid
to these utterances and ft Is declared
that this government has never for

Continued on Third Page

Joseph George
town One of Three New

Cases Today

Joseph Xtoeendorf of 3K3 M street
Georgetown Is in a critical condition
at the Washington Asylum Hospital
today a victim of infantile paralysis

Rtegndorrs friends assert that he was
given medical treatment at the asylum
only after be had been denied entrance
to several other hospitals In the city
on the ground that he was suffering
from a contagious disease

Two additional cases of infantile
paralysis were reported to the Health
Department Both victim were in

circles n
of Itl

i

the

Ute

MERCHANT VICTIM

OF INFANT MALADY

Rosendorf of

mac WaabI ton or amens-
oetidals the State Department

the past silt tl t 7 malrrr-
hmpmeaenbtive tni t gas

¬

¬

>

faats TtoeendorTs case not ham tjoan
reported up to the time tile department
eteeed for the afternoon

Dr Woodward health officer de-
clared thee were no developments in
the inveeUgatioR of the cause of the
disease but reiterated that if mothers
hope to relieve their children of as
much suffering as possible they would
do well to follow the instructions which
have been issued by the deportment on
several occasions on the first symptoms-
of the disease

Hosendorf whose condition is re-
garded as serious is thirtyeight
years old He conducts a secondhand
clothing and shoe store and it is
thought that he contracted the dis
ease handling some infected cloth

which he had purchased He
complained of feeling unwell for sev-
eral days when he gradually lost
the use of his limbs came to the con
clusion that he had been paralized

When a physician made an eyami
nation of the case however was
diagnosed as infantile paralysis
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WILLAMAN GUILTY
OF DOUBLE MURDER

Jury in Canton Ohio Case Is
Out Fifteen

Hours
CANTON Ohio 27 The jury

in the case of Cletaw TVHktman
charged with the double murder of
Mr and Warren ICoonc last April
reported this morning finding Wllla
man of first as
indicted

The jury was out Afteen hours
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TOWARD CAPITAL-

i

Hundreds of Autoists With
i

I Bugles and Pennants Will
Escort Them

PLANS ALL COMPLETE
FOR ENTERTAINMENT-

i Triumphant Entry Into Washington

Scheduled for 4 oClock

This Afternoon

Score at Start ofEleventh
Days Run
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29 laterState Ill
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Great Western
Penalized OK account of accident

WITHDRAWN
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With tiM Massey Run on
the homestretch with hundreds of
local automebilists eagerly awaiting
their arrival In Washington and every
detail planned for the triumphant
welcome which will greet the con-
testants when they arrive plans for
the greatest automobile event of the
year will have readied a happy

by 4 oclock this after
aocr

When the long Mae of the tourists
automo 3es first comes within the view
of tit waiting aotonobttsts who will
be lined m double column te First street
at the Soldiers Home this afternoon
the tettors will be greeted by the call
of bugles the fanfare of trumpets and
the waving of a thousand flags and pen
aaats From as many throats there will
go T a shout of welcome and three
cheers for the cars which have com
pleed the run

The Morning Ride
TIM thirtyeight cars and 119 tour-

ists which they carry left
Pa early this morning followed by

of citizens who had gathered ta
watch the start Several hours ot
merry speeding over Pennsylvania
roads brought the tourists to Fred
erick Md before noon and here the
town turned out to do them honor
By they expect te reach
Baltimore and by i will arrive in
Washington

All local autoiPobihgtc who are inter-
ested in the event and desire to take
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part in the rewriter reception which will
be given the tourists at 4 eeioek at the
Soldiers Home will meet in front of t e
Muneey Building at oclock Thorn the
automoumsts will be presented with

and penaams with which to decor
ate their can the escort win be formed
and the long of cars will proceed to
the Seidiers Home

The Escorting Cars
Included te the escort will be sewn

official cars representing respectively-
the Pope Automobile Company the
Buick Automobile Company Emerson

Orme the Motor Company
the Studebaker Another official car
will be a Packard furnished by
Holmes Used as a dispatch car by the
reception cemxcfttee will be a big Pal

automobile furnished by
Harry Kite Icayce Hough win act as
marshal of the afternoon and with F
C Sibtoald will drive large Studebaker
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The ajtomobfles wilt proceed to the
Soldiers Home going front the Sfunscy
building north to Iowa circle then east
on Rhode Island avenue to North Capi
tol street to Michigan avenue and west-
on Michigan avenue te First stpeet and
the Soldiers Home

Soldiers Home Reception
There the reeeptioa to the tourists

will take place in the receiving line
will c Commissioner Rudolph Major
Richard Sylvester chief of police Wil-
liam Code president of the Chamber
ef Commerce Henry L West president-
of the Columbia Country Club preel
dent W B Duvall of the Automobile
Club of Washington John K Hey
secretary of the same organization F
C Graham presides of the Commercial
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